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Getting out the Vote
for Preborn Children

P

ictures are worth a thousand words. Faithful CBR
supporters know that The Center for Bio-Ethical
Reform recognized nearly three decades ago that in
order to change public opinion about abortion, we must show
the humanity of the preborn child and the inhumanity of
abortion with pictures. Our approach has accordingly been
two- pronged for this Election season.

influence. With careful messaging and route planning, prolife candidates generally outperform pro-abortion candidates
in precincts in which we operate these vehicles. In close
races, history has proven that our trucks can be a decisive
factor in determining election outcomes. We surmise that this
is because people who are shown abortion are less likely to
support it.

First, we launched our Key States Initiative (KSI) Voter
Education Campaign in late September 2020. Our 24-foot
box-body trucks display prenatal pictures with the message
“Vote for Us,” as well as abortion photos. We have been
operating our fleet of eight billboard box trucks in swing
states: Florida, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Arizona, and Nevada. The trucks have been
strategically positioned in states where races are close
between one or more pro-life and pro-abortion candidates for
national offices.

Our experience suggests that there are few, if any, more
cost effective means to be a pivotal educational factor in
this country’s most important 2020 political campaigns.
And these campaigns may be among the most crucial in our
nation’s history.

Although we do not campaign for or against any named
candidate or party, extensive experience driving our trucks in
swing state U.S. Senate and presidential races demonstrates
that their presence has a significant “get out the vote”

The second prong is our online campaign, “Getting out the
Vote for Preborn Children.” In mid-October, we completed
Continued on page 2...
CBR’s Get-out-the-vote for the Preborn trucks have been
working in Swing States. These photos were taken in
Michigan. Pictured here are CBR staff members Lincoln
Brandenburg and Dr. Bob Seemuth, along with longtime volunteer Maryann Matthews.
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GETTING OUT THE VOTE (Continued from page 1...)
and began sharing beautiful video clips and still photos
of human embryos and fetuses, ages six to ten weeks, for
posting on social media. If we have your current email
address, you will have received the information. Each image
includes a paragraph that reads: “GET OUT THE VOTE: 6
weeks: Nearly no one in the world has ever seen a human
embryo, alive in the uterus, six weeks following fertilization,
imaged with a rare medical technology called embryoscopy.
Click, be amazed, and share with people who may need to be
reminded of why voting can be a matter of life and death.”
(The age sentence is adjusted for each of the different weeks.)

This link takes you to the 6-week baby:
https://bit.ly/35xx7TN
We are grateful for all the people who have joined us in
sharing these prenatal images on social media. Additionally,
we give thanks for the tremendous outpouring of financial
gifts towards the Key States Initiative. This generosity of
God’s people enabled us to move all of our trucks into action
during this final month of the election campaign.
May God bless our efforts to speak up for the little ones.

CBR-Poland Earns More
Legal Protection for Preborn

O

ur affiliate in Poland shared a huge victory that just
took place in the Polish Constitutional Tribunal.
The Tribunal passed judgment that eugenic
abortion is contradictory to the Polish Constitution.
CBR-Poland Director Mariusz Dzierżawski reported
that: “The verdict of the Tribunal is ultimate. If Satanists
want to change the law, they need to change
the Constitution.” He further explained that
since 1997, “From a legal point of view the
contradiction was obvious, but the political
circumstances prevented such a formal verdict.
Poland required a social campaign to change
hearts. We instigated it after Gregg Cunningham’s
visit in 2004 with huge help from CBR. Thank
you very much, Gregg!”

spiritual battle continues. CBR-Poland estimates that 30,000
children are killed by abortion each year, and most die by
abortion pills. Although the abortion pills are illegal in Poland,
Mr. Dzierżawski said, “the abortion mafia promotes them
openly.” CBR-Poland has moved forward to save babies from
the abortion pills by launching a campaign just a few days ago.
Join in prayer for this valiant effort.

While we rejoice with CBR-Poland
regarding this verdict, we and they know that the

Above: During COVID-19 restrictions, CBR-Poland
was unable to conduct their daily public abortion photo
displays like this one in August 2020. Yet they were not
idle, but used that time to prepare a campaign against
medical abortion (pills). Pro-abortion groups openly
break the law by assisting women in obtaining illegal
abortion pills from abroad.
Left: Poland reported a huge victory for disabled
preborn babies this October – no more abortions for
eugenic reasons!
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Clarification: CBR Strongly
Opposes Black Lives Matter

S

everal readers of the CBR Communique (CBR
supporters) have been confused about CBR’s position
on Black Lives Matter (BLM) in spite of the fact
that we have repeatedly condemned BLM. To our dismay,
numerous U.S. companies and even some churches have
jumped on to support the BLM bandwagon, an organization
which has an agenda that is clearly anti-Biblical.
Once again, CBR strongly opposes the Black Lives Matter
organization. We have directly confronted BLM on college
campuses since 2015, and we have written about BLM in
recent newsletters for several reasons:
• To expose their pro-abortion, anti-Christian, anti-nuclear
family and pro-Marxist agenda.
• To demonstrate how CBR has responded to the BLM
organization by creating ALL Black Lives Matter — Born
and Preborn signs. Our signs explain the high abortion
rate among blacks and how Planned Parenthood has
targeted minority peoples with abortion. We encounter
BLM on university campuses and we oppose them with
our presence, our photo signs and sound arguments.

• BLM has been in the news extensively in recent months,
and some Christians and churches have been deceived
about this evil organization. Others have been bullied
into expressing public support for BLM.
CBR will not bow to any cultural pressure, but in contrast,
CBR always shows the truth and exposes lies. We agree
with Scripture and we pray that those who are living under
all kinds of deception will not “perish but for all to come to
repentance.” II Peter. 3:9b

We thank God that you stand with
us as we uphold Scriptural truth
and protect preborn human lives.
“Say to them, ‘As I live!’ declares the Lord God, ‘I
take no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but rather
that the wicked turn from his way and live. Turn back,
turn back from your evil ways!’”
Ezekiel 33:11

Prayer Requests
• 2020 Key States Campaign – trucks on the
road through Election Day
• Pray for 2020-2021 GAP and Revival Projects

Save Babies While
Buying or Selling
Your Home

Y

ou can help the Center for Bio-Ethical
Reform if you plan to buy or sell a home or
business. RealEstateForLife.org is “Funding
Gospel of Life Groups World-Wide.” Call 877543-3871 or email ProLifeRealEstate@yahoo.com
indicating you were referred by CBR. They’ll send
you the name of an agent in your area. If a sale is
made, CBR will receive a generous donation from
the realtor’s commission. There is no cost to you.

• CBR-Poland’s new campaign against abortion
pills
Events
Key States Initiative Through Election Day
Trucks in Florida, North Carolina, Pennsylvania,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Arizona, and Nevada.
Prenatal Signs
October 10 Planned Parenthood, Mission Viejo, CA
Revival Project
Oct. 13-15 Liberty University, Lynchburg, VA
Oct. 28-30 Lee University, Cleveland, TN
Post-carding
Oct. 17, 24 and 31 Phoenix, AZ
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The abortion mafia promotes them openly.
Illegal abortion pills
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Address corrections
addresschanges@cbrinfo.org
Electronic funds donations
ACH@cbrinfo.org
Credit card donations
creditcards@cbrinfo.org
Estate donations
plannedgiving@cbrinfo.org

INSIDE THIS EDITION...
 The verdict of the Tribunal is ultimate
 God says, “I take no pleasure in the death of the wicked…”
 Click, be amazed and share
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